Deep-sea ferromanganese nodules accumulate trace elements from seawater and underlying sediment porewaters during the growth of concentric mineral layers over millions of years. These trace elements have the potential to record past ocean geochemical conditions. The goal of this study was to determine whether Fe mineral alteration occurs and how the speciation of trace elements responds to alteration over ∼3.7 Ma of marine ferromanganese nodule (MFN) formation, a timeline constrained by estimates from 9Be/10Be concentrations in the nodule material. We determined Fe-bearing phases and Fe isotope composition in a South Pacific Gyre (SPG) nodule. Specifically, the distribution patterns and speciation of trace element uptake by these Fe phases were investigated. The time interval covered by the growth of our sample of the nodule was derived from 9Be/10Be accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). The composition and distribution of major and trace elements were mapped at various spatial scales, using micro-X-ray fluorescence (μXRF), electron microprobe analysis (EMPA), and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Fe phases were characterized by micro-extended X-ray absorption fine structure (μEXAFS) spectroscopy and micro-X-ray diffraction (μXRD). Speciation of Ti and V, associated with Fe, was measured using micro-X-ray absorption near edge structure (μXANES) spectroscopy. Iron isotope composition (δ56/54Fe) in subsamples of 1-3 mm increments along the radius of the nodule was determined with multiple-collector ICP-MS (MC-ICP-MS). The SPG nodule formed through primarily hydrogeneous inputs at a rate of 4.0 ± 0.4 mm/Ma. The nodule exhibited a high diversity of Fe mineral phases: feroxyhite (δ-FeOOH), goethite (α-FeOOH), lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH), and poorly ordered ferrihydrite-like phases. These findings provide evidence that Fe oxyhydroxides within the nodule undergo alteration to more stable phases over millions of years. Trace Ti and V were spatially correlated with Fe and found to be adsorbed to Fe-bearing minerals. Ti/Fe and V/Fe ratios, and Ti and V speciation, did not vary along the nodule radius. The δ56/54Fe values, when averaged over sample increments representing 0.25 to 0.75 Ma, were homogeneous within uncertainty along the nodule radius, at -0.12 ± 0.07 ‰ (2sd, n=10). Our results indicate that the Fe isotope composition of the covered by subsequent concentric mineral layers. Even though Fe-bearing minerals are altered, 57 trace element ratios, speciation and Fe isotope composition are preserved within the nodule. 58 59
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nodule remained constant during nodule growth and that mineral alteration did not affect the primary Fe isotope composition of the nodule. Furthermore, the average δ56/54Fe value of -0.12 ‰ we find is consistent with Fe sourced from continental eolian particles (dust). Despite mineral alteration, the trace element partitioning of Ti and V, and Fe isotope composition, do not appear to change within the sensitivity of our measurements. These findings suggest that Fe oxyhydroxides within hydrogenetic ferromanganese nodules are out of geochemical contact with seawater once they are covered by subsequent concentric mineral layers. Even though Fe-bearing minerals are altered, trace element ratios, speciation and Fe isotope composition are preserved within the nodule.
The coring site is located within magnetic polarity Chron 34n so the crustal age may 142 range from 84 -124.6 Ma (Gradstein and Ogg, 2002) . Based on a tectonic reconstruction of the 143 region (Larson et al., 2002) , the crust was accreted along the Pacific-Phoenix spreading center 144 ~95 Ma ago at ultra-fast spreading rates (~90 km/Ma, half-rate). The sediment on which the 145 nodule rested (half-buried) was homogeneous dark brown clay with micronodules and no 146 microfossils seen on a smear slide. The nodule described in this study was approximately 147 spherical (diameter was 65 -68 mm as obtained from nine measurements along three axes) and 148 was observed shipboard to be partially buried in sediment at the top of the sediment core. 149 However, the actual orientation of the nodule at the seafloor is not known. The sample was 150 collected as part of a much larger effort to document the nature of life in slowly-accumulating 151 sediments of low primary productivity and great age. 152 A polished petrographic thin section of the nodule was prepared by Spectrum 153 Petrographics, Inc. The nodule was embedded in 3M Scotchcast #3, mounted on a fused silica 154 slide with Loctite Impruv 363 adhesive, and sectioned to a 30 µm slice and diamond-polished to 155 an electron-microprobe finish. In addition, 1mm-thick sections were made and cut into 2mm-156 wide "matchsticks" for X-ray tomography, wet-chemical analysis and µXRD. 157 158 6
Chemical composition 159
The "matchstick" nodule sample was sectioned length-wise into 10 sub-samples using a 160 microdrill device (Micromill®). Each fraction was dissolved in a mixture of 6 mL concentrated 161 HNO 3 (sub-boiled) and 2 mL concentrated HF (Trace metal or Optima grade) to ensure complete 162 dissolution of silicate phases. Solutions were evaporated on hot plates at 80°C. Dry residues were 163 then dissolved in 5 mL concentrated HNO 3 data (Axelsson et al., 2002) . 173
Due to the process involved in micro-drilling and ICP-AES analysis, and potential dilution by 174 embedding resin, the nodule material could not be accurately weighed, but about 10 mg was 175 collected for each subsample. Therefore, for consistency and comparison with electron 176 microprobe geochemical data, we did not report ICP-AES data in microgram of element per gram 177 of rock as it is the common usage in geochemistry, but instead data were normalized to Fe and 178 expressed in grams of element per gram of Fe. We defined two different zones in the nodule, the 179 "inner" and the "outer" nodule zones. The "outer" zone corresponds to the most external layers 180 including the surface directly in contact with ambient seawater. Therefore, the "inner" zone is 181 also the oldest and the "outer" zone is the youngest zone of the nodule. These zones are 182 morphologically distinct, as shown in Figures 1 and 3 constrained by relying on the unique characteristics of the 9 Be/ 10 Be system in oceanic 193 environments (Graham et al., 2004) . The delivery of 9 Be (the stable Be isotope) and 10 Be (a long-194 lived radioisotope of Be with a half-life of ~ 1.38 Mya) to well-mixed deep ocean waters and 195 their subsequent incorporation into growing Fe-Mn nodules can be used as a proxy for the 196 relative ages of nodule sections when differences in the concentration of 10 Be or 9 Be/ 10 Be ratio 197 with depth in the nodule are known (Graham et al., 2004; Segl et al., 1989) . Although many 198 processes contribute to the ultimate concentrations and ratios of 9 Be and 10 Be in ocean waters, 199 two important general principles apply: 1) the delivery of 9 Be to oceans is primarily from 200 terrestrial sediments and is thus (at least outside of sediment plumes at continental shelves) 201 influenced by globally averaged erosion rates, and 2) the delivery of 10Be to oceans is primarily 202 due to direct deposition after cosmogenic production in the upper atmosphere (due to spallation 203 reactions involving high-energy cosmic particles and gaseous O and N atoms) and is therefore 204 dependent on the long-term variation of solar activity (Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 205 2010d) Both of these factors are known to vary over time, however ratios appear to vary around 206 a long-term mean (Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 2010a) and growth rate estimates from 207 10 Be remain the major tool available to constrain and assess differences in ferromanganese nodule 208 growth behavior due to environmental factors. 209 210 2.2.2 Chemical extraction and determination of 9 Be and 10 Be concentrations 211 212 9 Be and 10 Be concentrations were determined in two increments between 0-5 mm and 15-213 20 mm (as measured from the nodule core) from the nodule cross-section ("inner" and "outer", 214 respectively). Material from these increments was extracted in three parallel sections -the middle 215 material was used for 10 Be determination and the two outer sections used for 9 Be determination. 216 9 Be was determined by digesting approximately 0.25g of ground nodule material in 6M 217
HCl for 3 hrs at 110 o C. Samples were analyzed in a Thermo Scientific XSERIES 2 ICP-MS with 218 ESI PC3 Peltier cooled spray chamber, SC-FAST injection loop, and SC-4 autosampler (Aqueous 219 Geochemistry Laboratory, Earth Science Department, University of Minnesota). Samples were 220 diluted 20× and 20 ppb of Y internal standard was added. 10 Be was extracted from the nodule 221 material through a series of acidification steps and cation column chromatography prior to being 222 oxidized and analyzed by AMS. The methodology used here is modified from Ebert et al. (2012) . 223
Approximately 0.25 g of ground nodule material was digested in Teflon vessels with 6 M HCl 224 and 250 µg of spiked 9 Be carrier at 110 o C for 3 hr. 4ml of HF was added to the cation solution in 225 8 two steps to bind excess Ca and Mg. After each HF addition step, 2 mL of ultrapure H 2 O 2 was 226 added to remove organics. The ultrapure water containing Be and other cations was removed 227 from the fluoride cake via centrifugation and pipetting. Ion exchange chromatography (both anion 228 and cation removal steps) was used to purify Be cations from the bulk cation solution. Be-229 hydroxides were precipitated from the purified cation solution by titration to pH 9 through the 230 addition of ammonium hydroxide. The supernatant was decanted and the precipitate was washed 231 several times with ultrapure water and dried overnight at 100 o C in low-boron quartz vials. The 232 dry precipitate was flame-oxidized at > 850 o C to form BeO powder and pressed into cathodes for 233 AMS analysis at PRIME Lab, Purdue University, USA. 234 235
Growth Rate Estimation 236
Nodule growth rate was estimated by the 10 Be dating method developed for 237 ferromanganese nodule segments ( (Baturin and Savenko, 1989; Graham et al., 2004; Somayajulu, 238 2000) . This dating method is based on the relative difference in isotopic composition of two 239 layers (Graham et al., 2004) : 240 241 Age difference = (t 1/2 /ln(2))ln(I/O) 242 243 where t 1/2 is the half-life of 10 Be, and I and O are the isotopic composition of the "inner" and 244 "outer" increments, respectively. The average growth rate between segments can then be 245 determined by dividing the age difference by the distance across the nodule cross-section 246 measured between segment centroids. Several previous growth rates reported for ferromanganese 247 nodules used the older half-life estimate for 10 Be of 1.5 +/-0.1 Ma. (Bhat et al., 1973) . Here, we 248 report absolute growth rate estimates using the revised consensus half-life for 10 Be ( initial isotopic concentration when they were formed, and that there has been no isotopic 253 exchange or fractionation since that time. 254 Some authors have applied the isotopic ratio of 10 Be/ 9 Be of the segments, instead of bulk 255 10 Be concentrations (atoms g -1 ) to calculate age differences as there is evidence that the 10 Be/ 9 Be 256 ratio of seawater is more invariant over time than the absolute 10 Be concentration (Graham et al., 257 2004; Segl et al., 1989 ). _ENREF_90Therefore, we report age differences and growth rates here 258 from based on both the Be isotopic ratio and absolute 10 Be concentrations. 259 9 260
µXRF, µXAS, and µXRD 261
In order to study the morphology and element distributions in more detail micro X-ray 262 fluorescence (µXRF) maps were acquired at Beamline 10.3.2 of the Advanced Light Source 263 (Marcus et al., 2004a) . For a general survey, a long map was acquired over a strip 20 mm long by 264 1mm wide, with 20 µm pixels. All µXRF maps on the nodule were acquired at 10 keV, using 265 dwell times of 30-50 ms and pixel sizes of 5-10 µm. Fluorescence emission signals for Fe, Mn, 266
Ni, Cu, Zn, Ti, Ca, and additionally in some areas Ce, V, P and Co were recorded with a seven-267 element Ge solid state fluorescence detector (Canberra). 268
Micro-X-ray absorption spectra (µXAS) at the Fe, V and Ti K-edges were recorded in 269 fluorescence mode on selected spots of the µXRF maps. The energy was calibrated with respect 270 to the respective metal foils, whose inflection-point energy were taken to be 7110.75 (Fe), 271 5463.76 (V) and 4966.40 eV (Ti) respectively. Data were calibrated, deadtime-corrected, pre-272 edge subtracted and post-edge normalized using custom LabVIEW programs available at the 273 beamline (https://sites.google.com/a/lbl.gov/microxas-lbl-gov/software). The data range for 274 micro X-ray absorption near edge structure (µXANES) spectroscopy was 100 eV below up to 275 300 eV above the edge, while micro extended X-ray absorption fine structure (µEXAFS) 276 spectroscopy data were taken up to 500 eV above the edge. Fe µXANES spectra were fit by 277 least-square linear combination (LCF) to a large Fe database (Marcus et al., 2008) . Over-278 absorption is significant in the more Fe-rich spots, and is taken as a free parameter in a simple 279 model (planar, thick sample). Since the cited paper was published, a number of new spectra 280 were added, including one for feroxyhite, a potentially-important species for nodules. This 281 sample was prepared by the method of Schwertmann and Cornell (2000) and verified by powder 282 XRD at the Characterization Facility, University of Minnesota, using a Siemens D-500 283 diffractometer with cobalt source. The observed [Si]/[Fe] ratios in the nodule are low enough to 284 rule out the presence of a significant (>10%) amount of clays or most other silicates, so these 285 were omitted from the set of fitting references. For V and Ti, our libraries are much more 286 limited. For Ti, the only standard we had whose XANES was at all similar to that of the sample 287 was ilmenite. For V, we used samples of V(V) sorbed on δ-MnO 2 and ferrihydrite. Hexagonal (Schwertman and Cornell, 1991) . 294
The precipitates were washed in 3 centrifuge-resuspend cycles with purified water, 295 separated from suspension using vacuum filtration (0.22 µm Millipore polyethersulfone), and 296 then freeze dried and stored as a dry power. 297 298 Fe micro-EXAFS spectra were analyzed with 3 ( ) k k χ weighting, out to k = 11Å -1 . For 299 those spectra in which over-absorption was significant, we performed LCF of the XANES spectra 300 to estimate the amount of over-absorption, applied that correction to the post-edge normalized 301 spectra, and extracted the EXAFS signal from these corrected spectra. EXAFS data were then 302 fitted using either linear combinations of reference EXAFS spectra or by shell-by-shell fitting 303 using Artemis (Newville, 2001; Ravel and Newville, 2005) . For the latter, the structures of 304 goethite and lepidocrocite were used to create FEFF6l input files from which to extract Fe-O and 305
Fe-Fe paths out to 3.5.Å, which encompasses face, edge, and corner-sharing FeO 6 octahedra. 306
This analysis is similar to the polyhedron-centered analysis which was done for poorly-ordered 307 biogenic Fe oxide (Toner et al., 2009 ). For some of the spectra, we used a shell-by-shell fitting 308 approach based on experimental amplitudes and phases (feroxyhite and lepidocrocite, for Fe-O 309 and Fe-Fe paths), which gave results consistent with the Artemis fitting. 310
Micro XRD patterns were recorded with a Bruker SMART6000 CCD at 17keV (λ = 311 0.7293 Å) and 240 s acquisition time. The patterns were radially-integrated and calibrated using 312 alumina powder and fit2D software (Hammersley, 1997) . Micro XRD patterns were recorded at 313 the µXAS spot locations on the thin sections, and on a nearby blank spot on the silica substrate so 314 as to background subtract the data. In order to improve the sensitivity of the XRD, we also 315 mounted a thick section ("matchstick") in such a way that the beam passed through ~1 mm of 316 sample without striking the substrate. 317 318
Fe isotope analyses 319
Iron isotope compositions were analyzed on a multi collector (MC-) ICP-MS 320 (Inductively-Coupled-Plasma Mass-Spectrometer) (Neptune, Thermo-Scientific) at Pôle-321 Spectrométrie-Océan (PSO, Ifremer/IUEM, Brest, France) on the 10 subsamples of the nodule 322 analyzed for the bulk geochemistry (see section 2.1.2). After chemical separation of Fe from the 323 matrix through chromatography columns filled with an anion-exchange resin AG1-X8, 56 Fe/ 54 Fe 324 and 57 Fe/ 54 Fe isotope ratios were measured using a nickel-doping method to correct samples for 325 11 instrumental mass discrimination combined with a standard-sample-bracketing method ( 
The relationships between δ 56/54 Fe and δ 57/54 Fe of the samples analyzed in this work plot on a 335 single mass fractionation line and only δ 56/54 Fe values are discussed in this paper. 336
The iron isotope composition of the USGS geological reference material nodule (Nod-A-1), 337 yielding δ 56/54 Fe = -0.37 ± 0.06 (2sd, n=12) is consistent with previously published data 338 (Dideriksen et al., 2006) . We also determined the long-term average value of Nod-P-1 USGS 339 geological reference material and obtained δ 56/54 Fe = -0.51 ± 0.09 (2sd, n=11). Results for Nod-340
A-1 and Nod-P-1 reported in Table 1 correspond the δ 56/54 Fe values obtained within the same 341 analytical conditions than for the nodule samples obtained after micro-drilling. 342
3.
Results 343
Nodule growth rate 344
The chronometer we used was based on two Be isotopes. 9 Be and 10 Be. 10 Be is a 345 radioactive nuclide produced in the atmosphere (cosmogenic nuclide). The production rate of 346 10 Be in the atmosphere is presumably constant and when this flux reaches the oceans through 347 aerosol rainfall, it mixes with 9 Be present in the oceans after riverine inputs. The seawater isotope 348 ratio of 10 Be/ 9 Be has remained constant in modern oceans (Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 349 2010a, d), and therefore when nodules precipitate from seawater they incorporate Be which has 350 the same 10 Be/ 9 Be ratio as ambient seawater. 10 Be decays with a half of 1.39 Ma (Chmeleff et al., 351 2010), therefore as the nodule grows, 10 Be/ 9 Be ratios in the older layers of the nodule will 352 decrease and using the exponential law of radioactive decay we can reconstruct an age model for 353 the different layers in the nodule. 354
355
The 9 Be and 10 Be values for the nodule are displayed in Table EA1 . Both 9 Be and 10 Be 356 concentrations for this nodule (3.6-3.8 mg/kg and 0.54 -3.41 x 10 9 atoms g -1 , respectively) fall 357 within the range of concentrations reported in previous publications (Segl et al. 1989; Graham et 358 al. 2004 ). The growth rates estimated for this nodule (from 3.8 ± 0.7 to 4.2 ± 0.7 mm/Ma) using 12 multiple estimation methods appear to be slightly lower than the range of rates reported in 360 Graham et al. 2004 (4.7 -32 mm/Ma), but are well within the range of globally compiled 361 estimates (1.24 -5.17 mm/Ma) from Willenbring and von Blanckenburg (2010a). 362 363
Chemical composition 364
The chemical composition of the South Pacific Gyre-2 (SPG-2) nodule, as determined by 365 analyses of 10 increments spanning the 19.5 mm radius of the nodule in 1 to 3 mm lengths, is 366 displayed in Table 1 . All elemental concentrations are normalized by Fe. In addition to the bulk 367 average of the 1 to 3 mm increments, Electron Microprobe Analyzer (EMPA) was used to 368 measure fine-scale elemental composition in three transects displayed in Figure 1 . The EMPA 369
data are expressed in wt %, but note that the sum of the weights does not equal 100% because the 370 nodule is porous, rich in hydrous mineral phases, and CO 2 (Tables EA2, EA3 ). 371 percentages. The left-hand corner represents X Fe =1, the right-hand corner X Mn =1, and the top 377 X NiCo =1, which implies that X Fe + X Mn =0.9. Note that this representation works even using data 378 normalized by [Fe] . Three types of data were compared: (1) the EMPA data for "inner" and 379 This finding is consistent with the documented low flux of organic matter to the seafloor of the 392 13 South Pacific Gyre (Jahnke, 1996) and reduced diagenetic contributions to the growth of the 393 SPG-2 nodule. 394 395
Nodule morphology and trace element distributions 396
Backscatter scanning electron microscopy and electron microprobe analyses revealed 397 morphological differences between "inner" and "outer" zones of the nodule (Figure 1, 2) . In 398 both zones, concretions with layered growth habits of two basic forms were observed: a 399 "botryoidal" morphology of concentric, layered mineral growth and a porous "matrix" material 400 between the botryoids. These growth habits have been previously reported (Halbach et al., 1981) . (Table EA3 ) but not with 406 the bulk average ICP-AES data for the 1 to 3 mm increments. Bulk ICP-AES analyses of the 10 407 subsamples of the nodule do not show significant variations in metal/Fe (Table 1) Fe is good, as viewed in red-blue bicolor maps of Fe+Ti (correlation coefficient 0.78 for "inner" 416 and 0.92 for "outer") and Fe+V (correlation coefficient 0.86 for inner and 0.85 for outer) ( Figure  417 6), in which the hue is nearly uniform. Note that the Fe+Ti correlation for "inner" came from the 418 same XRF map as the Fe+V correlation for "inner", so cover the same number of independent 419 pixels. The same is true for the Fe+Ti and Fe+V correlations in "outer". Since these numbers 420 derive from pixel-by-pixel scatterplots, it is difficult to define the number of statistically-421 independent points since the samples have features which are much bigger than a pixel. When Fe 422 is shown as blue and Ti or V in red, the matrix shows slightly bluer than the "botryoids", 423 indicating a slightly lower (V,Ti)/Fe ratio in the matrix than elsewhere. For Ti, the difference in 424 ratio is about 20%, while the two types of material differ in V/Fe ratio by only 6%. The inverse 425 correlation between Ti/Fe and Mn/Fe ratios (Figure 4d) in the "inner" zone indicates that Ti is 426 14 mostly associated with Fe. The distribution of Zn also has some features in common with that of 427 Fe, in particular, an enrichment in the "matrix" areas ( Figure 5) . These patterns of distribution 428 are consistent with Ti and V bound to or incorporated in Fe-bearing mineral phases in the 429 "botryoids", and Zn bound to or incorporated in Fe-bearing mineral phases in the "matrix". 430
Clear correlations in Ni/Fe and Co/Fe ratios versus Mn/Fe suggest that Ni and Co are 431 hosted primarily by Mn-rich minerals (Figure 4a, b) . The scatter in the Zn/Fe versus Mn/Fe data 432 indicates that Zn may be associated with both Mn and Fe mineral phases (Figure 4c) From a morphological perspective, the "botryoidal" features are much more pronounced 436 in the "outer" zone of the nodule than in the "inner" zone (e.g. Figure 5) . In contrast, the Fe-rich 437 "matrix" found in between the "botryoidal" microstructures is a more prominent morphology in 438 the "inner" zone. These growth patterns, as well as the elemental composition, along the radius 439 of the SPG-2 nodule form the basis for our definition of "outer" and "inner" zones having 440 dominant "botryoidal" and "matrix" morphologies. 441 442
3.4
Fe-bearing phases 443
Matrix features 444
The EXAFS data (Fourier transform) and fits are shown in Figure 7 along with XRF 445 maps indicating the locations at which the spectra were taken. The data did not differ 446 substantially among various locations within a given zone. 447
The Fourier transform in Figure 7b shows the data for the "inner" zone locations over-448 plotted with a linear-combination fit using 39% feroxyhite (δ-FeOOH) and 53% goethite (α-449 FeOOH). Although this fit is a good match to the data, it does not rule out the presence of a few 450 percent of other species. The phase of higher-shell peaks agrees with those in the fit out to 6 Å, 451 presumably due to the long-range order of crystalline goethite. While µXRD was not done on 452 these specific spots, patterns taken at other matrix spots confirm the presence of goethite. 453
The "matrix" in the "outer" zone is typified by the spectrum and fit shown in Figure 7a . 454 This spectrum fits well to 28% lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH), 39% disordered biogenic oxide (Toner 455 et al., 2009) , and 18% goethite. Although the reference material we call "biogenic oxide" is 456 indeed biogenic, this reference represents highly-disordered Fe oxyhydroxide from any source, 457 biogenic or not. The XANES also fits to the same three minerals, but in proportions of 46%, 21% 458 and 30%, respectively. However, no diffraction measurements on any spot show the strong basal 459 (020, d= 6.26Å) reflection expected for lepidocrocite (Figure 8) . We refer to this reflection as 460 15 "basal" because lepidocrocite has a layered structure consisting of sheets of edge-sharing 461 octahedra, with the conventional c-axis as the layering direction. Other lepidocrocite reflections 462 come close enough to those from other phases such as goethite to make their identification 463 uncertain. The basal reflection, however, is one of the strongest and should therefore appear if 464 well-crystalline lepidocrocite were common in our samples. 465
The feature in the EXAFS spectrum, that seems to point to lepidocrocite is the prominent 466 peak at 2.7 Å (Figure 7a) , which corresponds to edge-sharing FeO 6 octahedra. The lepidocrocite 467 structure consists of layers of edge-sharing octahedra. The inter-layer spacing gives rise to the 468 basal reflection, which is not found by µXRD in our samples at any spot. Thus, what the EXAFS 469 indicates is that the material has a large fraction of edge-sharing octahedra relative to a 470 ferrihydrite-like phase or goethite. Shell-by shell fitting yields an average Fe-O distance in the 471 first shell of 2.01 ± 0.015 Å, an Fe-Fe shell 3.06 ± 0.03 Å with a coordination number between 2 472 and 6 (highly uncertain due to correlation with ∆σ 2 ), and a weak third Fe-Fe shell at 3.38 ± 0.04 473 Å. The coordination number of this shell is extremely uncertain due to correlation with ∆σ 2 , but 474 the fit is significantly better with this shell included. The Fe-Fe distances correspond nicely to 475 edge-and corner-sharing octahedra. By comparison, the edge-sharing distance in lepidocrocite is 476 3.067 Å and the corner-sharing distances in goethite are 3.30 Å and 3.47 Å. In addition, shells at 477 apparent distances of ~3.6 Å and 4.6 Å match those experimentally found for lepidocrocite, and 478 correspond to Fe-Fe distances within the layers. The EXAFS evidence, and apparent lack of the 479 lepidocrocite (002) reflection, is consistent with lepidocrocite nanoparticles that are thin in the c-480 direction but transversely large enough to show the high shells in EXAFS. Note that the biogenic 481 oxide we used as a reference material also has a relatively large ratio of edge-sharing to corner-482 sharing octahedra, but the overall intensity of that shell is smaller than what we find for the 483 lepidocrocite-like material. 484 485
Botryoidal features 486
The abundance of "botryoidal" material varies between the "inner" and "outer" zones. Figure  494 10. There are strong peaks at distances similar to those found for corner-and edge-sharing 495 octahedra. The best fit for this spectrum contains four contributions. One is an Fe-O shell 496 represented as the Fe-O first neighbor from feroxyhite. While the Fe-O shell is actually split, the 497 data do not cover a long enough k-range to resolve this splitting, and the first shells of our models 498 are well-represented as single shells. Next is a Fe-Fe shell at 3.04 ± 0.038Å with a coordination 499 number (CN) of 2.3-9. The distance found for this shell is consistent with edge-sharing octahedra 500 such as those found in lepidocrocite (3.06 Å), whose edge-sharing peak was used as an 501 experimental reference. This contribution requires an additional mean-square relative 502 displacement (MSRD, second moment of the distance distribution) of 0.014-0.047 Å 2 , beyond 503 that found in lepidocrocite. This is a significant dispersion, which may reflect an unresolved 504 splitting. The large error bars on this number and the CN reflect parameter correlation between 505 the two. It was found necessary to add a contribution from goethite, which was used without any 506 adjustment except for amount and included all shells out to 3.5 Å. The result showed that 10-507 25% of the Fe in the sample had to be assumed to be in the form of goethite, though it is possible 508 that some of the other oxides would provide an acceptable fit in this role. Note that the 509 coordination numbers quoted above and below for non-goethite Fe-Fe shells is the average over 510
all Fe atoms; they should be divided by "1-(goethite fraction)" to get the Fe-Fe CNs in the 75-511 90% of the spot 5 material that is not goethite. A fit with only these three contributions always 512 showed a discrepancy in the FT at around 3.3 Å (apparent). While the phase would match, the 513 amplitude did not. To solve this problem, an additional Fe-Fe shell at 3.45 ± .0.04Å (CN 0.25-514 0.9) was added to the fit. This distance is comparable to the longer corner-sharing distance in 515 goethite (3.47 Å), thus we interpret it as coming from corner-sharing octahedra in the non-516 goethite fraction. The MSRD of this shell was assumed to be the same as that in the reference 517 lepidocrocite edge-sharing shell, in order to reduce the number of free parameters. To 518 summarize, the three contributions we find to the Fe environment are goethite, edge-sharing 519 octahedra as in lepidocrocite, and a smaller number of corner-sharing octahedra. We were not 520 able to identify the exact minerals containing these coordination polyhedra (except goethite). 521
The result of fitting is shown in the bottom panel of Figure 10 , as the FT magnitude and 522 imaginary part of the data compared with the fit, along with the FT magnitudes of the individual 523 components in the top panel of Figure 10 . 524 525
Valence states of Ti and V 526
For Ti, three XANES spectra were taken at "matrix" points from within the "outer" zone. 527
Titanium EXAFS was not possible due to the interference of the Ba L 3 edge, about 280 eV above 528 the Ti K-edge. The best match between the data and references was ilmenite (FeTiO 3 ), as shown 529
in Figure 11 . The match is not perfect; therefore, the Ti phase within the SPG-2 "outer" "matrix" 530 is not literally ilmenite. Rather, the Ti is likely tetravalent and in octahedral coordination to 531 oxygen which share edges with FeO 6 octahedra: as in the ilmenite structure. Since the "matrix" is 532 largely composed of goethite, which consists of edge-sharing Fe-O octahedra, it is plausible that 533 the spectrum could be accounted for by Ti sorbed to or substituted within goethite. 534
Vanadium XANES spectra for points from the "inner matrix", "inner botryoid", and 535 "outer botryoid" regions were collected. All of these spectra fit with a two-component model 536 generated by Iterative Target Factor Analysis (ITFA). These two component spectra, ITFA0 and 537 ITFA1, are shown in Figure 12 along with spectra for V(V) sorbed to 2-line ferrihydrite and δ-538 MnO 2 . Note that the pre-edge peak intensity is lower for δ-MnO 2 -sorbed V than for ferrihydrite-539 sorbed V. Although the pre-peak height is often taken as a sign of valence state, both standards 540 are pentavalent, and the difference is presumably due to the differing symmetry of the V site 541 (Tanaka et al., 1987; Wong et al., 1984) . 542 Figure 13 shows a trend in the V speciation as a function of the local Fe/Mn ratio. The 543 use of the logarithm as the abscissa is not meant to imply any theory; it is for plotting 544 convenience only. In order to understand the trend, an analysis of the V spectral end-members 545 was attempted. Figure 14 displays fits of ITFA-derived end-member spectra to a combination of 546 V-sorbed standards and, for ITFA0, LaCl 3 ·7H 2 O, which is needed to represent a small amount of 547 La, whose intense white line makes for a sharp peak at 5489 eV. Vanadium-sorbed goethite (two 548 loadings) and hematite standards did not appear in the fits to either ITFA component. Component 549 ITFA0, which is most prominent in Mn-rich regions, is well-represented by a mixture of the two 550 sorbed standards (29% Mn, 66% Fe, 4% La), suggesting that V is hosted by the nanoparticulate 551 oxides which form the bulk of the nodule. However, ITFA1, which is found in Fe-rich regions, 552
does not fit well. The best fit is to V on δ-MnO 2 alone, which seems odd as there is little Mn in 553 the areas in which ITFA1 is most prominent. In addition, the fit quality is not nearly as good as 554 for ITFA0. It is possible to improve the fit by adding such species as VO 2 and V 2 O 5 , but it is 555 probable that such a combination merely reconstructs the spectrum without representing the true 556 V species. This is a common challenge with database-driven data fitting; the true species is likely 557 something missing from our database. If V were to be co-deposited in or sorbed on Fe 558 oxyhydroxide in octahedral symmetry, it might also have a low pre-peak. Therefore, the ITFA1 559 species is tentatively assigned to V in octahedral coordination to oxygen and sorbed to Fe 560 oxyhydroxides. It should be noted that an ITFA end-member may easily be a mixture of actual 561 species as the fit proved true in the case of the ITFA0 discussed above. 562 18 563
Fe isotope composition 564
Iron isotope composition along the nodule section yields a range of values from -0.16 to -565 0.07 ± 0.09 ‰ (2sd; Table 1 ). The δ 56/54 Fe values are constant within uncertainty along the 566 nodule radius with an average value of -0.12 ±0.07 ‰ (2sd) for the 10 increments analyzed. This 567 means that constant Fe isotope values, when averaged over 1 to 3 mm increments or 568 approximately 0.25 to 0.74 Ma intervals, were observed over a period of 4 Ma. We observe that 569 Fe in the "inner" part of the nodule is isotopically identical to Fe present in the "outer" part. 570
Although our measurement interval is too coarse to resolve the isotopic signature of Fe-rich 571 "matrix" versus Mn-rich botryoidal structures, our results are consistent with similar isotope 572 values for "matrix" and "botryoids" because there is more "matrix" in the "inner" part and more 573 
4.
Discussion 581
Mineral structure and stability 582
Our results indicate that the Fe speciation in the hydrogenetic South Pacific Gyre nodule 583 is considerably more complex than expected and quite different from the uniform amorphous 584 The major trend in Fe speciation within the "matrix" material is a positive correlation 593 between the abundance of stable Fe oxyhydroxides (goethite) and age of deposition. Specifically, 594
Fe EXAFS data reveal that goethite is more abundant in the "inner" (older) deposits than in the 595 "outer" (younger) deposits, 53 mol % and 18 mol %, respectively. Therefore, the SPG-2 nodule 596 19 hosts a series of phases in which the mineral stability of the Fe oxyhydroxides increases with the 597 age of the deposit. 598
The "outer matrix" consists of goethite < lepidocrocite < biogenic-like ferrihydrite. 599
Approximately 1/3 of the "outer matrix" is a c-disordered lepidocrocite. Lepidocrocite is 600 typically observed in low oxygen environments with Fe 2+ present, and is meta-stable with respect 601 to goethite (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000) . In general, the "outer matrix" is characterized by 602 poorly-crystalline Fe oxyhydroxide phases consistent with those observed in modern low-603 temperature, deep-sea deposits where microbial activity is evident (Toner et al., 2012; Toner et 604 al., 2009 ). However, microbial activity is not a necessary condition for the precipitation of 605 poorly-crystalline phases. For example, strongly sorbing ligands such as P, Si, and As produce 606 Fe(III) precipitates with these characteristics, and transition metal impurities are known to slow 607 recrystallization processes (Cornell et al., 1992) . The structural characteristics and abundance of 608 meta-stable phases suggests that the younger nodule deposits precipitated in the presence of: 1) 609
Fe 2+ (lepidocrocite-like phase), or 2) metals, ligands, or under the influence of biology (biogenic-610 like ferrihydrite). 611
The "inner matrix", can be understood as a mixture of two FeOOH polymorphs, 612 feroxyhite and goethite. In the laboratory, feroxyhite is a meta-stable phase generated by very 613 rapid oxidation of Fe 2+ in alkaline medium (Chukhrov et al., 1977) . In the field, feroxyhite is 614 observed in the pore spaces of sediments hosting Fe 2+ -rich waters (Carlson and Schwertmann, 615 1980 ). In poorly drained soils, where ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite, and feroxyhite are 616 observed within the profile, feroxyhite is associated with the Mn oxide vernadite (Birnie and 617 Paterson, 1991) . While the conditions of feroxyhite formation in laboratory and field studies are 618 consistent with one another and with what we know of the SPG-2 nodule -precipitation in pore 619 spaces near Mn-rich phases -there is little consensus in early literature regarding the stability 620 relationship between feroxyhite and goethite. Chukhrov et al. (1977) proposed that feroxyhite is 621 meta-stable with respect to goethite. However, Carlson and Schwertmann (1980) concluded that 622 feroxyhite does not recrystallize to form goethite, but that the two phases form under different 623 conditions, namely fast oxidation of Fe 2+ (feroxyhite) versus slow precipitation of Fe 3+ (goethite). 624
More recently, the stability, and transformation time, for pure oxyhydroxides with respect to 625 hematite in the presence of trace Fe 2+ was established as: ferrihydrite ≤ feroxyhite < lepidocrocite 626 < akaganeite << goethite (Lu et al., 2011) . In agreement with Lu et al., when particle size and 627 mineral surface hydration are considered, goethite was most often the stable phase relative to 628 coarse hematite over a wide range of surface area/particle size conditions; however, at high 629 surface area values ferrihydrite can be the stable phase (Navrotsky et al., 2008) . These results 630 20 may indicate that feroxyhite precipitated from a sediment source (fast oxidation of Fe 2+ ), while 631 goethite precipitated in contact with ambient seawater (slow precipitation of Fe 3+ ). In this 632 conceptual framework, the presence of feroxyhite would reflect the "diagenetic" source of metals 633 (sediment porewaters), while goethite would be indicative of the "hydrogenetic" source of metals 634 (seawater dissolved trace metals). 635
Iron minerals with a known role for Fe 2+ (aq) in their formation were observed in both the 636 "inner" and "outer" matrix materials, feroxyhite and lepidocrocite, respectively. Given the 637 overall hydrogenetic character of the nodule and the low biological productivity of the overlying 638 waters, we do not have a good explanation for a source of Fe 2+ (aq) or the presence of these 639 minerals. While Fe is abundant in this depositional environment, our understanding of the 640 seafloor conditions points to low availability of Fe 2+ (aq). Two possible explanations for the 641 presence of Fe 2+ (aq) should be considered. First, the overall hydrogenetic character of the 642 nodule does not rule out all contributions of material from the sediments. Second, even in low 643 productivity waters there may be enough organic material delivered to the seafloor to promote 644 some Fe reduction during the deposition of the "matrix" materials. We must conclude that either 645 a very low supply of Fe 2+ (aq) is sufficient to influence the mineralogy of these slowly 646 accumulating deposits or that the presence of lepidocrocite and feroxyhite do not indicate an Fe 2+ 647 (aq) precursor. 648
649
The "botryoidal" material is a combination of crystalline minerals similar to those found 650 in the "matrix", plus another material whose most distinctive feature is the presence of edge-651 sharing octahedra with considerable dispersion in Fe-Fe distance. In the "botryoidal" 652 microstructures, as opposed to the "matrix", there is considerable Mn in addition to the Fe. Thus, 653 the possibility should be considered that we have a mixed phase in which the nearest cation 654 neighbor to Fe is not always Fe but is sometimes Mn, such as in "Fe-vernadite". However, the 655 "botryoidal" material need not be a single phase, and could include Fe-rich and Mn-rich material 656 too finely intergrown to have been resolved in this study. If the two phases have differing Fe-Fe 657 distances, then the resulting average EXAFS could show a large MSRD. However, because 658 linear-combination fitting did not produce a match, at least one of these phases must be 659 something not found in our spectral database. Consistent with intergrowth between Mn and Fe 660 minerals, the "botryoidal" material includes several percent of other transition metals such as Cu, 661
Ni, Co and Zn, which are known to be associated primarily with Mn oxide minerals in 662 hydrogenetic ferromanganese crusts (Halbach and Puteanus, 1984; Hein et al., 2003; Koschinsky 663 and Halbach, 1995; Koschinsky and Hein, 2003; Koschinsky et al., 1997) . 664 21 665
Trace element association with Fe oxyhydroxides 666
For the SPG-2 nodule, trace element distributions and speciation were determined by 667 µXRF mapping and µXANES, respectively. Trace elements Ti and V were co-located with the 668 Fe-rich "matrix" materials of the "inner" and "outer" nodule. In contrast, transition metals Ni, 669 24 isotope composition do not change in response. The primary implication of these findings is that 766 buried layers of nodules are out of contact-geochemically-with surrounding seawater. 767
Therefore, we conclude that the Fe minerals in MFNs are indeed faithful recorders of trace 768 elements, at least Ti and V, over time. Table EA2 (Electronic Annex). Electron microprobe analyses (in wt %) of 10 transects through 845 the whole nodule section (from "outer" to "inner" nodule) and elemental ratios. 846 847 Table EA3 (Electronic Annex). Electron microprobe analyses (in wt %) of two micro-transects in 848 the "outer" and "inner" nodule regions and elemental ratios 849 850 851
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